
Manning PTO Minutes 
April 9, 2018 
 
Attendance: Nicole Edemeier, Karen Johnson, Jenny Marren, Christina Gamboa, Angie 
Cummane, Stephanie Givens, Kristen Kenney, Kristin Kelly, Lauren Baldwin, Brendan 
Connolly, Nuria Lencia, Samantha Vidito, Jennifer Wilson, Sonia Lopez, Heather Booth, 
Travis Sager, Kerry O’Connor, Kaylene Costello, Liz Fears, Dana Hajek, Dana 
Strohmaier, Lindsay Pietrzak, Angela Steketee, Melissa Miotti 
 
Dana S.- To order 7p,  Approval of minutes, Melissa 2nd.  
 
President’s Report: Dana S- Thank yous to everyone that has stepped up to fill 
positions as committee chairs and exec board. To 5th grade parents the Junior High is 
inviting you to their PTO meeting  
President Elect: Dana H- Flexible Seating is in place.  Will be finishing up distributing 
in the next few days. Mrs. Frank has been a model for using the seating.  Her class 
newsletter has lots of pictures of how the class is set up.  Going forward, setting some 
guidelines for the future.  Committee heads will only be able to run one event per school 
year.  They may sit on other committees but can only chair one……… 
VP Fundraising: Kaylene- McDonald’s fundraiser was last week. Do not have #s yet. 2 
more fundraisers left for the year.  
VP Volunteers: Liz-Filling in just a few more committee spots.  Looking for some 
apprentice’s to shadow positions that people are leaving after next school year.  
Treasurer: Kerry- seeing movement in the budget.  Discretionary fund is at 48% to 
budget, Library Fund 92.5% to budget, Student enrichment is 82.8% to budget. 
Question: is discretionary fund a good idea or nah? Karen Johnson- Leave it as is. 
Teacher like and use it.    SHould a visual be made for the mailboxes as a reminder to 
turn in discretionary. 
PR: Melissa- N/A 
Recording: Joint Committee is on May 1st.  Creating a new group, a wellness group. 
Principal’s Report: Lindsay- Intense Testing season. PARCC, MAP and immediately 
after F & P. Flexible seating is making its way to the last classroom.  OT w/ SASED is 
talking with teachers and getting feedback. Looking how to make it balanced and 
equitable. The goal is to get at what works best and all kids have access.  The teacher 
are very thankful. Discussing items/projects to do, such as 5th grade legacy, fun fridays. 
Summer school is being done differently this year. It is being made available for 
everyone.  It will be from June 4-14 and June 18-28.  It is project based learning that will 
be fun and educational.  Common Math Resource.  Trying to work together for what's 



best for teachers.  Going to evaluate and see what the best next steps are.  It will be 
recorded and posted once it is finalized. 
Teacher Reps: Karen Johnson- Once again Thank you for the luncheons. And a big 
Thank you for the flexible seating.  Karen Walsh- 1st ever STEM night will be on 
Monday April 30 6-7p. Free for only 3-5th grades.  NOT A DROP OFF EVENT. 
Working on a wind challenge. 
Committee Chair Reports: Liz- Bingo for Books is coming along. Friday 4/20 5-6:30 in 
the cafeteria.  Working on the finishing touches. Teacher Appreciation is May 7-11th. 
Fiesta themed. Look for sign-up geniuses. Twilight Stars- rehearsal is 4/17. Everyone 
performing must come to rehearsal.  Please bring costumes, especially if it is a 
complicated.  You will need to rehearse this as well. Nuria- 5th  grade picnic is 
happening on 5/21. It will take place after the JH walkthrough.  Transportation to TY 
Warner will be provided. Look for sign up genius. Dana/ Kerry- School supply kits. 
Pre-made 1st day of school delivery.  The process is changing. Make a “bulk” school 
supply area in the school.  Should activities cost go up and we purchase 4 items in 
bulk… tissues, wipes, ziplocs(2 sizes).  Then parents buy everything else.  Still up for 
discussions.  
Nominations: Dana H.- Looks like all positions have filled.  All nominees are running 
unopposed.  Nicole Edemeier- Fundraising, Angela Steketee- Recording secretary, 
Kristen Kenney - PR, Heather Booth- President Elect.  Vote takes place May 7. 
New Business: Dana H.- let's spend $$$ in savings.  Looking for Big ideas.  Budget 
total $15,000.  And to clarify how our money efforts work.  The fundraising that we do 
this school year is for the next school year.  That budget gets looked at before the next 
school year starts. 
 
Adjourn 7:55p 


